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Abstract

Portions of the Levi Wilcoxon Demonstration
Forest (LWDF), a privately owned parcel of old-
growth pine and hardwoods in Ashley County,
Arkansas, were recently treated to restore conditions
similar to some historic accounts of the virgin forest.
Following a hardwood-only cut, a post-harvest
inventory showed that the number of tree species in the
sample area declined from 24 in 2006 (the most recent
pre-harvest inventory) to 12 in 2009. Loblolly (Pinus
taeda L.) and shortleaf (Pinus echinata Mill.) pine now
comprise 59.2% of the remaining live trees, up from
16.2% in 2006. Between 2006 and 2009, basal area
dropped from 28.2 to 16.4 m2/ha and stem density
declined from 349.2 to 72.4 stems/ha, respectively.
Total live biomass also fell from 224.8 Mg/ha in 2006
to 130.1 Mg/ha in 2009. While most of the pines in the
LWDF are between 100 and 200 years old, ring counts
on 102 randomly selected hardwood stumps yielded
only one greater than 100 years old. Two-thirds of
these hardwoods were less than 70 years old, having
originated after the stand was set aside by the Crossett
Lumber Company. Historical documentation and
recent research suggest that the LWDF is now more
similar to presettlement pine-dominated forests of
southern Arkansas, which generally had lower stocking
and fewer hardwoods.

Introduction

Ecosystem restoration has become an emphasis for
public land managers (e.g., Bosworth and Brown
2007), but has been far less important for private
landowners whose primary focus is timber production,
agriculture, or other commodity-based objectives.
However, increasing numbers of these owners are
engaging in at least some level of restoration activity
on their properties. As an example from the
southeastern United States, large-scale efforts to
restore bottomland hardwood forests on marginal or
abandoned agricultural lands have been embraced by

many ownerships, including farming and timber
interests (e.g., Newling 1990, King and Keeland 1999,
Stanturf et al. 2000). There are also significant efforts
underway to restore fire-dependent longleaf pine
(Pinus palustris Mill.) ecosystems on private lands in
this region (e.g., Masters et al. 2003, Stanturf et al.
2004). Fewer efforts have been made in less high-
profile ecosystems, but this is likely to change as
interest grows in alternatives to production forestry.

Unlike bottomland hardwood or longleaf pine
forests, wherein the primary challenge is to return the
desired tree species to a position of canopy dominance,
the relative abundance of loblolly (Pinus taeda L.) and
shortleaf (Pinus echinata Mill.) pine-dominated stands
usually means that ecosystem restoration focuses on
developing long-term sustainability. For example, it
has long been recognized that in the absence of
significant disturbances such as wildfire or silviculture,
mesic pine-dominated forests will gradually succeed to
hardwood-dominated stands (e.g., Chapman 1942,
Quarterman and Keever 1962, Halls and Homesley
1966, Switzer et al. 1979, Shelton and Cain 1999).

The reintroduction of controlled burning is one of
the more common land restoration approaches on
public ownerships. Over time, with properly applied
fire regimes, it is possible to encourage pine at the
expense of hardwoods. Fire can also reduce litter and
duff layers and consume large woody debris, both of
which tend to accumulate under no-burn conditions.
However, burning is less appealing to many industrial
and private landowners, who rarely have the resources
available to sustain this management strategy.
Furthermore, there are a number of liability issues
related to controlled burning (e.g., smoke obscuring
nearby highways, causing traffic hazards; air quality
impacts) that make landowners reluctant to use this
approach.

Since the challenges of using fire and other natural
processes to maintain desired stand conditions are
considerable (e.g., Rideout et al. 2003), other human-
mediated controls (e.g., cutting) may be required to
sustain the restoration efforts (Bauhus et al. 2009). In
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particular, to ensure the perpetuation of the pine
component when partial cutting is used as the primary
restoration tool (e.g., Blair and Brunett 1976, Bragg
2004a), additional treatments are probably necessary.
For example, Outcalt and Brockway (2010)
demonstrated that targeted selection of undesired
overstory species, coupled with post-harvest herbicide
application and controlled burning, was the most rapid
means to achieve their restoration goals in longleaf
pine forests. Fortunately, private landowners often face
considerably fewer regulatory and operational hurdles
for using chemical or mechanical understory control
(rather than adaptations of natural events such as fire)
in their restoration efforts.

In the fall of 2009, the Levi Wilcoxon
Demonstration Forest (LWDF), a privately owned
parcel of old-growth timber located about 6 km south
of Hamburg in Ashley County, Arkansas, experienced
the first stage of an effort to restore the stand to
conditions more closely resembling the pine-dominated
virgin forests of this region. According to the
management staff of Plum Creek Timber Company
(the landowner), their approach is to first harvest most
mid- and overstory hardwoods (retaining virtually all
of the pine) in areas outside of riparian management
zones. This cutting is intended to be followed by
treatments to control hardwood reproduction and
sprouting. If possible, fire will be introduced to limit
fuel loads and hopefully permit the establishment of
historical understory conditions (i.e., more graminoids,
forbs, and scattered pine reproduction). This paper
evaluates the success of the initial phase (partial
overstory removal) in achieving a stand structure more
consistent with presettlement conditions.

Methods

Study area description
The LWDF is found in the South Central Arkansas

Subsection (231Ea) of the National Hierarchical
Framework of Ecological Units (McNab and Avers
1994). Though not yet described to the finest resolution
of this hierarchical framework, phases of the nearby
North Louisiana Clayey Hills Landtype Association
defined by Van Kley and Turner (2009) provide
reasonable approximations of the natural vegetative
communities of the LWDF. These include Shortleaf
Pine-Southern Red Oak/Callicarpa-Chasmanthium
Loamy Dry-Mesic Uplands and Water Oak/Mitchella
Loamy Mesic Stream Bottoms.

The gently rolling (<2% slopes) Calloway and
Grenada silt loam soils (Glossic Fragiudalfs) that
dominate the study site are seasonably wet and heavily
forested, usually in a mixture of pine and hardwood
(Gill et al. 1979). Annual precipitation averages about
140 cm, and there are 200 to 225 frost-free days (Gill
et al. 1979). The LWDF has an abundance of low,
circular, natural-origin “prairie” or “pimple” mounds,
some of which exceed 1 m in height and 20 m in
diameter.

The LWDF was originally owned by the Crossett
Lumber Company, which reserved the stand as a
“natural area” in 1939 (Anonymous 1948).
Management of this stand change little over the years,
even after the Crossett Lumber Company was acquired
by Georgia-Pacific in the early 1960s. During this
period, only occasional salvage of dead or dying pines
was done on the LWDF (Bragg 2004b, 2006).
Georgia-Pacific eventually transferred their lands to a
new entity, The Timber Company, which was soon
sold to Plum Creek Timber Company. Further
descriptions of the environment and history of the
LWDF can be found in previous papers (e.g., Bragg
2004b, 2006).

Restoration harvest treatments
Conventional timber management in this region

usually involves the clearcutting, followed by intensive
site preparation (e.g., ripping and bedding, then
herbicide use and/or fertilization) and the planting of
genetically improved loblolly pine seedlings. Because
of the special status of the LWDF, the current
landowner chose not to follow this industrial
silvicultural regime, but rather decided to try to restore
the stand to a semblance of the pine-dominated
presettlement forests of the region. Hence, most
hardwoods, except those along riparian management
zones, were harvested.

Because the landowner intends to reintroduce
controlled burning to this stand and does not want
accumulations of logging slash to lead to excessively
hot fires and fire-related mortality in the pine
overstory, most of the tops and branches of cut trees
were also hauled to the landing and chipped for fuel at
a local mill. The net result of these treatments was to
produce an open, pine-dominated stand with a sparse
understory and considerable exposure of mineral soil
(Figure 1).
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Plot establishment and sampling
The original set of twenty-four 0.1-ha study plots

had been established by the author on the LWDF in the
summer of 2000 and remeasured in 2006 (Bragg
2004b, 2006). The logging of this restoration began in
August of 2009 and has destroyed most of these
original plots. Hence, a new set of sample plots were
placed in the same general area of the LWDF. Three
transects, running parallel to Highway 425 and spaced
40 m apart, were established just southwest of the
parking area along the highway and extend
northeasterly to the first major stream drainage. Along
each transect, six to eight 0.1-ha circular plots were
established at staggered 80-m intervals to ensure no
overlap between these new plots.

All live trees with diameter at breast height (DBH)
of at least 9.1 cm were included in the 2009 inventory,
with their species and DBH (to the nearest 0.1 cm)
recorded. Measures of stand density (basal area, in
m2/ha and frequency, in stems/ha) were determined
using the tallies of the 21 overstory plots. Within each
overstory plot, 5 stumps of all species created by the
restoration harvest were selected to approximate tree
age. These stumps were a minimum of 15 cm in
diameter, and were required to be intact (not
excessively damaged by the logging) and visible to the
pith (no missing rings due to decay). To randomize
their selection, the first eligible stump encountered in
each of 4 quadrats (NE, SE, SW, and NW) while
traveling in a clockwise direction was chosen
regardless of the distance from plot center (so long as
the stump was within the plot). A fifth stump, the one
closest to plot center that had not yet been sampled in
any quadrat, was then selected from the remaining
uncounted eligible stumps. If possible, species of the
stumps were identified, and rings were counted in situ
(no cross-dating was performed, so these are only
approximate tree ages). Of the 105 ring-counted
stumps, 102 were used to describe hardwood overstory
age (in 3 quadrats, the only stumps were a few small
pines cut during the restoration harvest). Pine ring
count data for this stand can be found in Bragg (2004b,
2006).

Within each overstory plot, a 1-m2 sampling frame
was placed halfway along the radii of the plot
following the 4 cardinal directions. This sampling
frame delineated the search area for the immediate
post-harvest woody plant understory. Tree
reproduction, shrubs, and lianas were identified to
species or taxonomic group and placed into one of six
size classes: A (stems 15-74 cm tall); B (stems 75-136
KT"[ISS$5";"#Z[MTZ"c"+-1"KT"[ISS"J\["6"+(/"KT"I["<9>$5"

1 (stems 1.5-3.8 cm DBH); 2 (stems 3.9-6.3 cm DBH);
and 3 (stems 6.4-9.0 cm DBH). The 1-m2 sampling
frames also defined the area used to estimate percent
ground coverage of a number of different substrates,
including mineral soil, live vegetation, large woody
debris, litter and duff, and water. This assessment was
made just prior to leaf drop in the fall of 2009. Since it
was not possible to sample preharvest ground cover
conditions for comparison, three transects, each
containing twelve 1-m2 sample plots were placed in
March of 2010 in adjacent, unharvested portions of the
LWDF with the same overstory as the treated area (the
delay was due to circumstances beyond our control).
With the exception of the hardwood ring counts and
ground cover estimates, each of these measurements
were compared to samples collected during the last
inventory of the LWDF in 2006 (Bragg 2006).

Live tree biomass determination
Total live tree biomass was calculated using DBH

as the main predictor. Jenkins et al. (2003) developed
the following general equation for aboveground live
tree biomass (LTBAG) for each of these species groups
based on published allometric relationships:

LTBAG = e,'$,((ln(DBH)) (1)

where ,' and ,( are species group parameters.
Belowground live tree biomass (LTBBG) is treated as a
near-linear relation with LTBAG (Enquist and Niklas
2002):

LTBBG = 3.88(LTBAG
1.02) (2)

Because LTBAG is an exponential function of DBH,
LTBBG also behaves as such. Live tree size class
distributions from a number of existing studies and
historical reports were used to contrast contemporary
and historical estimates of biomass using equations (1)
and (2).

Results and Discussion

Species presence
A post-harvest inventory (Table 1) showed that the

number of overstory species in the sample area
declined from 24 in 2006 (the most recent pre-harvest
inventory) to 12 in 2009, with loblolly and shortleaf
pine now comprising 59.26% of the remaining live
trees (up from 16.24% in 2006). Two taxa not present
in 2006, black hickory (Carya texana Buckl.) and
white ash (Fraxinus americana L.), were found on the
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Table 2. Abundance of the live understory woody plants in the LWDF following the 2009 restoration harvest.

Number of stems per hectare by size class code Totals
by

Species A a B C 1 2 3 species

Woody vines
Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus 357.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 357.1

quinquefolia (L.) Planchon)
Muscadine (Vitis rotundifolia Michx.) 1428.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1428.6
Greenbrier (Smilax spp.) 2261.9 238.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2500.0
Honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.) 357.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 357.1
Poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans 1190.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1190.5

(L.) Kuntze)
Rattan (Berchemia scandens (Hill) 119.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 119.0

K. Koch)

Shrubs
Vaccinium spp. 952.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 952.4
American beautyberry (Callicarpa 0.0 119.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 119.0

americana L.)

Trees
Red maple 476.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 476.2
Blackgum 119.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 119.0
Black cherry 0.0 0.0 0.0 119.0 0.0 0.0 119.0
White oak 1190.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1190.5
Southern red oak 357.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 357.1
Water oak 119.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 119.0
Post oak 119.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 119.0
Winged elm 952.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 952.4

Totals by size class 10000.0 357.1 0.0 119.0 0.0 0.0 10476.2

a"FRbN"LTJ[["MNORVR\RWV[4"8"#[\NU["+/'1."LU"\JTT$5"9"#[\NU["1/'+-0"LU"\JTT$5";"#[\NU["d"+-1"LU"\JTT"K]\"6"+(/"LU"J\"<9>$5"+"#[\NU["+(/'-(2"LU"

DBH); 2 (stems 3.9-6.3 cm DBH); and 3 (stems 6.4-9.0 cm DBH).

Tree size class distributions
While large pines were largely unaffected by the

restoration, logging activities that targeted hardwoods
seems to have reduced the small individuals of all
species (Figure 2, Table 3). Of the nearly 350 live
stems > 9.0 cm DBH per hectare in the 2006 inventory,
only about 20% of these remained following the
restoration treatment, of which most were pine (Table
4). The differences in pine abundance patterns between
the 2006 and 2009 inventories (Figure 2) have several
explanations—but not harvesting, because only a very
small number of pines were cut. First, the sample plots
were not in the same location between these
inventories, which likely produced some of the pine
differences. The LWDF sample of 2009 had a
somewhat higher level of shortleaf pine (about 2 more
stems per hectare, Table 4), but these did not arise as
ingrowth since the last measurement. Second, there
have been a number of pine that have died over the last
few years, including canopy dominants killed by

lightning strikes, windthrow, and bark beetles. Both
loblolly and shortleaf pines experienced mortality
during this period, but the data to compare which
species may have succumbed at a higher rate are not
available.

The absence of small diameter individuals of either
pine species in the LWDF (Figure 2) is a well-
documented phenomena witnessed in numerous
mature, unmanaged pine-dominated forests across the
region (e.g., Shelton and Cain 1999, Heitzman et al.
2004, Bragg and Heitzman 2009). In these stands, the
hardwood under- and midstories have formed a closed
canopy over the years, thereby shading out the shade-
intolerant pine germinants. Coupled with a thick litter
layer that inhibits pine seed germination, overstory
recruitment of pine has all but ceased under these
conditions. Presumably, the restoration treatment on
the LWDF will open the canopy and prepare the
seedbed sufficiently to trigger enough pine recruitment
so the pine overstory can be sustained into the future.
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Figure 2. Live tree size class distribution of a number of distinct taxonomic groups in the LWDF from before the restoration treatment (a) and
immediately afterwards (b).

In the treated area, a much reduced fraction of
hardwoods of all size categories remains, with most of
these left to ensure that large canopy openings were not
created by the harvest. Initially few in number in the
2006 inventory (Figure 2a), large diameter hardwoods
were virtually eliminated in the treated area (Figure
2b)—very few were retained because of their value as
sawtimber. Historical documentation (e.g., Zon 1905,

Chapman 1913) of the virgin pine-dominated forests of
this area rarely noted large (> 50 cm DBH) diameter
hardwoods in the uplands. Rather, large hardwoods
(many exceeding 100 cm DBH) tended to be much
more common in the bottomlands and first terraces
along minor streams, presumably where they received
greater protection from the frequent surface fires of the
presettlement period (Bragg 2002, 2003). Current
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Table 3. Comparison of the statistics of sampled live trees > 9.0 cm DBH in the LWDF.

-------------- Prior to restoration (2006) -------------- ------- Immediately after restoration (2009) -------
Average Standard Min. Max. Average Standard Min. Max.

DBH deviation DBH DBH DBH deviation DBH DBH
Species (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm)

Shortleaf pine 53.5 14.5 20.6 85.1 64.5 13.4 24.9 80.7
Loblolly pine 55.9 15.6 17.8 93.5 61.5 14.3 33.2 92.7
Red maple 12.3 3.7 9.1 25.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
American hornbeam 16.1 5.0 12.7 21.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Bitternut hickory 22.7 17.1 10.7 49.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Black hickory -- a -- -- -- 43.2 0.0 43.2 43.2
Mockernut hickory 22.4 8.4 12.4 38.1 29.3 0.0 29.3 29.3
Sugarberry 12.7 0.0 12.7 12.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Flowering dogwood 12.3 2.7 9.1 18.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Green ash 10.7 0.0 10.7 10.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
White ash -- a -- -- -- 16.8 0.0 16.8 16.8
American holly 14.5 3.6 11.9 17.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Sweetgum 23.5 11.2 9.1 64.8 31.0 9.0 17.7 52.7
Red mulberry 21.2 4.5 15.7 25.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Blackgum 15.4 6.5 9.1 43.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Eastern hophornbeam 11.4 0.9 10.4 11.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Black cherry 15.9 5.1 9.7 25.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
White oak 26.3 15.8 9.1 81.8 33.9 10.8 15.9 59.4
Southern red oak 26.5 10.3 10.2 60.7 32.8 9.5 18.3 52.0
Cherrybark oak 24.2 5.6 17.5 31.5 27.3 0.0 27.3 27.3
Water oak 34.2 17.4 12.4 76.5 40.0 2.5 37.6 42.5
Post oak 44.5 28.5 9.7 78.5 48.3 0.0 48.3 48.3
Black oak 19.8 5.9 11.9 30.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Sassafras 17.4 4.3 10.2 26.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Winged elm 15.1 6.1 9.1 46.0 21.1 0.0 21.1 21.1
Slippery elm 12.8 6.0 9.1 29.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

a Taxa not reported in the inventory of Bragg (2006).

plans for this restoration include the retention of
streamside management zones along the larger of the
drainages crossing this site, which should protect a
limited number of the larger hardwoods.

Stand density and biomass
Between 2006 and 2009, overall stand density

dropped from 28.2 m2/ha of basal area to 16.4 m2/ha
(Table 4). Actual pine basal area changed little, with
slightly more shortleaf and slightly less loblolly
measured in 2009 (see earlier discussion on pine
abundance). From a relative perspective, pine is now
much more important overall—loblolly pine now
constitutes 58% of stand live basal area, and shortleaf
pine contributes 26%, for a total of 84% of the 16.4
m2/ha in the treated area. In 2006, loblolly made up
39% of stand basal area, and shortleaf constituted just
12%—hardwoods were truly codominant in the
LWDF. Hardwood basal area declined most
precipitously as a consequence of the restoration
harvest deliberately targeting this group. For example,
the three hardwoods with the highest basal areas in

2006 (sweetgum, 3.8 m2/ha; white oak, 3.4 m2/ha; and
southern red oak, 2.1 m2/ha) were all reduced to
between 0.7-0.8 m2/ha after the 2009 treatment, and
none of the other hardwoods present exceeds 0.3
m2/ha.

As with historical accounts of species presence and
abundance, the treated LWDF now better aligns with
the virgin forest. While it is certain that past forest
conditions covered a wide range of stand densities,
historic pine forests seem less well stocked than
contemporary examples. Most references (e.g., Mohr
1897, Olmsted 1902, Chapman 1913, Forbes and
Stuart 1930) report between 10 and 20 m2/ha of basal
area in presettlement pine-dominated forests, with
occasional mention of higher totals (Bragg 2002,
2008). Bruner (1930, p. 23) identified frequent
damaging fires as one of the principle reasons that old-
growth pine forests in southeastern Arkansas averaged
only about 50% “of their capacity”, with some stands
only capable of one-third the stocking of protected
stands. Given the multiple examples of unmanaged, old
pine-hardwood forests in the vicinity of the LWDF that
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T^_ib 3- Sq^ka,ibsbi ^qqof_rqbp clo p^jmiba ifsb qobbp > 8-/ `j DBH lk qeb LWDF-

,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Poflo ql obpqlo^qflk '1//5( ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, Ijjbaf̂ qbiv ^cqbo obpqlo^qflk '1//8( ,,,,,,,
Tobb B^p^i ,,,,,,, Bflj^pp ,,,,,,, Tobb B^p^i ,,,,,, Bflj^pp ,,,,,,

cobnrbk`v ^ob^ AG M BG M cobnrbk`v ^ob^ AG M BG M

Smb̀ fbp 'pqbjp.e^( 'j1.e^( 'Md.e^( 'Md.e^( 'pqbjp.e^( 'j1.e^( 'Md.e^( 'Md.e^(

Seloqib^c mfkb 03-5 2-4 1/-825 3-467 01-3 3-1 15-630 4-70/
Ll_iliiv mfkb 31-0 00-0 57-/67 03-736 2/-4 8-4 48-764 02-/1/
Rba j^mib 06-4 /-1 0-008 /-15/ /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Ajbof̀ ^k elok_b^j 0-2 /-/ /-005 /-/16 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Bfqqbokrq ef̀ hlov 1-4 /-0 /-828 /-1/7 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Bî `h ef̀ hlov ,, N ,, ,, ,, /-4 /-0 /-35/ /-0/1
Ml`hbokrq ef̀ hlov 2-7 /-1 /-766 /-087 /-4 /-/ /-064 /-/28
Srd^o_boov /-3 /-/ /-/08 /-//4 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Filtbofkd aldtlla 6-8 /-0 /-258 /-/75 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Gobbk ^pe /-3 /-/ /-/02 /-//2 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Wefqb ^pe ,, N ,, ,, ,, /-4 /-/ /-/33 /-/0/
Ajbof̀ ^k eliiv /-7 /-/ /-/45 /-/02 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Stbbqdrj 61-0 2-7 11-116 3-856 8-4 /-7 3-537 0-/26
Rba jri_boov 0-6 /-0 /-18/ /-/55 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Bî `hdrj 16-8 /-5 1-723 /-537 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
E^pqbok elmelok_b^j 0-2 /-/ /-/33 /-/0/ /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Bî `h `eboov 4-7 /-0 /-445 /-017 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Wefqb l^h 34-7 2-3 18-3/7 5-346 6-0 /-6 4-8/7 0-2/3
Slrqebok oba l^h 21-4 1-0 05-0/2 2-47/ 7-5 /-7 5-270 0-302
Ceboov_^oh l^h 3-1 /-1 0-301 /-207 /-4 /-/ /-088 /-/34
W^qbo l^h 6-8 /-8 7-155 0-7/5 0-3 /-1 0-408 /-224
Plpq l^h 1-0 /-3 3-355 /-852 /-4 /-0 /-688 /-064
Bî `h l^h 5-2 /-1 0-258 /-20/ /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
S^pp^co^p 4-7 /-0 /-536 /-038 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///
Wfkdba bij 3/-3 /-7 2-680 /-758 /-4 /-/ /-/67 /-/07
Sifmmbov bij 3-1 /-0 /-17/ /-/53 /-/ /-/ /-/// /-///

Tlq^ip 238-1 17-1 073-1 3/-5 61-3 05-3 0/5-7 12-2

M AG = ^_lsbdolrka; BG = _biltdolrka- Aii _flj^pp s^irbp obmobpbkq lsbk,aov tbfdeqp-
N T^u^ klq obmloqba fk qeb fksbkqlov lc Bo^dd '1//5(-

bu`bba 2/ j1.e^ 'b-d-+ Hbfqwj^k bq ^i- 1//3+ Bo^dd
1//3`+ Bo^dd ^ka Hbfqwj^k 1//8+ Bo^dd ^ka Sebiqlk
UY []Q^^(+ qeb qob^qba ^ob^ lc qeb LWDF klt obmobpbkqp
^ rkfnrb obcib`qflk lc m^pq `lkafqflkp-

Tlq^i ifsb _flj^pp ^ipl cbii colj 113-7 Md.e^ fk
1//5 ql 02/-0 Md.e^ fk 1//8 'T^_ib 3(- Poflo ql qeb
obpqlo^qflk+ mfkb `ljmofpba grpq lsbo 37$ lc qlq^i ifsb
_flj^pp+ lo pifdeqiv ibpp qe^k qeb mfkb9e^oatlla _^p^i
^ob^ o^qfl clrka fk 1//5+ ^ afccbobk`b i^odbiv
^qqof_rq^_ib ql qeb efdebo pmb`fcf` do^sfqv lc
e^oatllap- Fliiltfkd qeb e ôsbpq qob^qjbkqp+ mfkb klt
aljfk^qbp qeb ifsb qobb _flj^pp lk qeb LWDF+ tfqe
70$ lc qeb qlq^i 'T^_ib 3(- Teb x114 Md.e^ lc ifsb qobb
_flj^pp fk qeb mobe^osbpq LWDF fp pljbte^q iltbo
qe^k qeb nr^kqfqv `^i`ri^qba clo ^ krj_bo lc lqebo
kb^o_v j^qrob+ rkj^k^dba mfkb,aljfk^qba pq^kap
'123,206 Md.e^+ b-d-+ Hbfqwj^k bq ^i- 1//3+ Bo^dd
1//3`+ Bo^dd ^ka Hbfqwj^k 1//8+ Bo^dd ^ka Sebiqlk
UY []Q^^(- Tefp afccbobk`b fp klq ao^j^qf`+ ^ka j^v
e^sb ^ofpbk _b`^rpb lc ob`bkq ilppbp fk qeb LWDF colj

tfkaqeolt ^ka _ ôh _bbqibp 'Bo^dd 1//5(- Teb mlpq,
obpqlo^qflk _flj^pp qlq^i 'x02/ Md.e^( fp tfqefk qeb
43,06/ Md.e^ o^kdb abofsba colj qeb jlob abq^fiba
efpqlof`^i ^``lrkqp lc mfkb,aljfk^qba sfodfk pq^kap fk
qefp obdflk 'b-d-+ Oijpqba 08/1+ Zlk 08/4+ Ce^mj^k
0802+ Flo_bp ^ka Sqr ôq 082/+ G^osbo ^ka Mfiibo
0822(-

0>NASKKA >DB OPNQ@PQNB

Wefib jlpq lc qeb mfkbp fk qeb LWDF ^ob _bqtbbk
0// ^ka 1// vb^op lia 'Bo^dd 1//5(+ ^ ofkd `lrkq
p^jmib lc 0/1 o^kaljiv pbib`qba cobpeiv `rq e^oatlla
pqrjmp molar`ba lkiv lkb dob^qbo qe^k 0// vb^op-
Ttl,qefoap lc qebpb e^oatllap tbob ibpp qe^k 6/ vb^op
lia+ e^sfkd lofdfk^qba ^cqbo qeb pq^ka t^p pbq ^pfab _v
qeb Colppbqq Lrj_bo Cljm^kv fk 0828 'Ffdrob 2(- Iq
^mmb^op qe^q qeb s^pq j^glofqv lc e ôatllap ^mmb^oba
_bqtbbk 082/ ^ka 086/+ ^cqbo tef`e qeb ob`orfqjbkq lc
e^oatllap ab`ifkba- Teb pq^oq lc qefp mripb 'qeb 082/p+
obmobpbkqba _v qeb 60,7/ vb^o ^db `i^pp( `lfk`fabp tfqe
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the implementation of effective fire control in the
Ashley County area by the Crossett Lumber Company
and the then newly created Arkansas State Forestry
Commission (Reynolds 1980). Note that it is likely
that logging impacts and the sample design have
caused underestimates in the number of young (<21
year old) hardwoods.

Figure 3. Hardwood stump ring counts from the LWDF by 10-year
age classes.

The limited hardwoods found in the LWDF prior
to 1939 were present either as recent germinants or
scattered large trees contemporaneous with the pine
overstory. The sample of hardwood stumps examined
for this study did not find any with more than 127
rings, but given the presence of large hardwoods
(primarily oaks) with external indications of old age
(e.g., gnarled branches and boles, large cavities,
smoothed bark) in other parts of the LWDF, it is
apparent that at least a few hardwoods greater than
150-200 years old are present.

Ground cover
True before-and-after comparisons of ground cover

are not possible, given that the data collected in this
study were taken in different locations at different
times. However, the approximations possible by
comparing the treated and untreated areas of the
LWDF suggest that these differences in ground cover
resulted from the restoration treatment. The key
attribute of the ground coverage is the proportion of
exposed mineral soil found during the post-harvest
inventory—prior to this logging, there would have
been virtually no exposed soil on this site, save the

occasional tree tip-up mound or washed-out spot along
the small streams that drain this area. As apparent in
Table 5, substrate condition has changed considerably
as a function of this harvest activity.

Table 5. Estimates of ground cover in unharvested areas and in
plots after restoration harvest in the LWDF.

------- Percent cover -------
Substrate Before a After

Mineral soil 0.1 13.6
Live vegetation 3.7 4.7
Large woody debris 0.5 4.2
Litter 95.6 76.9
Standing water 0.0 0.5

a “Before” coverage estimate actually uses nearby untreated parts
of the stand to proxy preharvest conditions.

From almost 96% coverage in the uncut areas,
litter and duff declined to just under 77%, with marked
increases in mineral soil exposure (up to 13.6% from
0.1%) and large woody debris (up to 4.2% from 0.5%).
Both of these are to be expected—the process of felling
and skidding trees abrades the ground surface,
exposing soil in many places and varying the thickness
of the leaf litter in others (by either scraping it off or
piling it up). Logging also adds a considerable quantity
of branches, tops, and large pieces of waste wood to
the site, although this was not as pronounced in this
particular treatment due to the removal of much of this
material for chipping.

Harvest activities also likely increased the number
of places (e.g., tire ruts, log skid marks) for water to
collect compared to untreated portions of the stand, but
the small increase of this substrate (Table 5) also
reflects differences in stand wetness due to
precipitation patterns. The slight difference in live
vegetation cover probably arose from the timing of the
sampling—the post-harvest treatment was done in the
fall when much of the live vegetation still had foliage,
whereas the untreated sample was collected in early
spring prior to leaf-out.

Conclusions

Native hardwood encroachment (densification) is
one of the most significant concerns facing those
managing for pine-dominated ecosystems. For
instance, Masters et al. (2007) reported the loss of pure
pine stands in an old-growth preserve in southeastern
Oklahoma over the last half-century following
effective fire suppression. Similar changes have been
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obmloqba ^`olpp qeb plrqeb^pqbok U-S- 'b-d-+ Qr^oqboj^k
^ka Kbbsbo 0851+ H^iip ^ka Hljbpibv 0855(+ rpr^iiv
fk `lkgrk`qflk tfqe qeb ^iqbo^qflk lc efpqlof` cfob
obdfjbp- Hltbsbo+ doltfkd erj^k mlmri^qflkp+
i^kap`^mb co^djbkq^qflk+ pjlhb j^k^dbjbkq fpprbp+
^ka ^fo nr^ifqv `lk`bokp ^ob ifhbiv ql ifjfq qeb buqbkpfsb
rpb lc `lkqoliiba _rokfkd ^p ^k b`lpvpqbj j^k^dbjbkq
qlli- Ik j^kv fkpq^k`bp+ bpmb`f^iiv fk jlob absbilmba
^ob^p+ i^ka j^k^dbop tfii kbba ql tloh tfqe lqebo
jb^kp ql obpqlob qebfo molmboqfbp-

Okb lc qeb jlpq l_sflrp lrq`ljbp lc qefp
m^oqf`ri^o obpqlo^qflk bccloq fp qe^q qeb LWDF e^p
bumbofbk`ba ao^j^qf` ab`ob^pbp fk lsbopqlov of`ekbpp+
pq^ka abkpfqv+ ^ka ifsb qobb _flj^pp+ ^ii lc tef`e j^v
e^sb `lkpbnrbk`bp clo lqebo i^odb,p`^ib b`lpvpqbj
j^k^dbjbkq dl^ip- Flo bu^jmib+ ob`bkq pqrafbp e^sb
moljlqba qeb obqbkqflk lc jriqf,^dba+ `ljmibu+
pmb`fbp,of`e lia,doltqe clobpqp fk `boq^fk ^ob^p _b`^rpb
lc qebfo `^m^`fqv clo UY ^U_` `^o_lk pqlo^db ^ka olib ^p
_flafsbopfqv obpbosbp 'b-d-+ H^ojlk bq ^i- 088/+ C^obv
bq ^i- 1//0+ Lrvpp^boq bq ^i- 1//7+ Kbfqe bq ^i- 1//8(-
Hltbsbo+ fq fp mlppf_ib qe^q qeb obpqlo^qflk lc pljb
clobpqp ql `lkafqflkp pfjfi^o ql mobpbqqibjbkq pq^ka
pqor`qrob+ pr`e ^p alkb fk qefp bu^jmib+ j^v obar`b
^o_lob^i afsbopfqv ^ka `^o_lk pqlo^db- Ic qefp fp qeb
`^pb+ qebk jb^probp lc qeb obi^qfsb pr``bpp lo c^firob lc
qeb qob^qjbkqp jrpq _b gradba ^``loafkdiv+ bpmb`f^iiv
tebk alkb lk ^ i^odb p`^ib-

Rbd^oaibpp lc qebpb jb^probp lc obpqlo^qflk
bccf`^`v+ qeb jb`e^kf`^i j^kfmri^qflk lc qeb clobpq sf^
m^oqf^i `rqqfkd ^mmb^op ql e^sb _bbk bccb`qfsb fk
^`efbsfkd `boq^fk dl^ip- Aiqelrde ilddfkd albp klq
armif`^qb j^kv lc qeb b`lildf`^i ^qqof_rqbp lc cfob ^ka
fjmlpbp lqebo fkcirbk`bp 'b-d-+ plfi afpqro_^k`b( klq
qvmf`^iiv pbbk tfqe _rokfkd+ fq afa mbojfq qeb
i^kaltkbo ql o^mfaiv `e^kdb pq^ka pqor`qrob ^ka
`ljmlpfqflk fk ^ `lkqoliiba+ pjlhb,cobb mol`bpp- Ok`b
bpq^_ifpeba+ i^odb e^oatllap ^ob ^ipl sbov e^oa ql
bifjfk^qb colj ^ pq^ka tfqe cfob+ obnrfofkd ^ _rok
fkqbkpfqv qe^q lcqbk hfiip i^odb mfkbp ^p tbii- Teb
LWDF tfii ^ipl bumbofbk`b ^ pqolkd tllav rkabopqlov
obpmlkpb arofkd qeb kbuq cbt vb^op+ obnrfofkd qeb rpb lc
^aafqflk^i qob^qjbkqp ql j^fkq^fk qeb lmbk+ ebo_^`blrp
`lsbo qe^q aljfk^qba mobpbqqibjbkq pq^kap-

Hfpqlof`^i al`rjbkq^qflk ^ka jlob ob`bkq
obpb^o`e+ `lj_fkba tfqe qefp mobifjfk^ov ^ppbppjbkq+
prddbpqp qe^q qeb ^o_lob^i `ljmlkbkq lc qeb LWDF fp
klt jlob `ljm^o^_ib fk pq^qrp ql mobpbqqibjbkq mfkb,
aljfk^qba clobpqp lc plrqebok Aoh^kp^p+ tef`e
dbkbo^iiv e^a iltbo pql`hfkd+ ibpp _flj^pp+ ^ka cbtbo
e^oatllap qe^k j^qrob+ rkj^k^dba mfkb,e^oatlla
pq^kap lc qeb mobpbkq,a^v-

6S[^_g\UTW]U^dc

I tlria ifhb ql ob`ldkfwb qeb bccloqp lc Kfo_v
Skbba 'US Flobpq Sbosf`b( lk qeb cfbia jb^probjbkqp
lc qefp pqrav- Rf`e^oa Sqf`e ^ka Clkkbo Fofpqlb lc
Pirj Cobbh Tfj_bo Cljm^kv do^`flrpiv ^iiltba
^``bpp ql qefp pfqb ^ka abp`of_ba qebfo obpqlo^qflk mi^kp-
Mfhb Sebiqlk ^ka N^k`v Klboqe obsfbtba qefp m^mbo
^ka molsfaba j^kv ebimcri `ljjbkqp- Tefp
j^krp`ofmq t^p tofqqbk _v ^ US dlsbokjbkq bjmilvbb
lk lccf`f^i qfjb+ ^ka fp qebobclob fk qeb mr_if` alj^fk-

BYdUbQdebU SYdUT

6^_^i]_ec- 0837- Lbsf Wfi`lulk Flobpq- Flobpq
E`elbp 7'5(90/+ 04,05-

7QeXec @+ A FeUdd]Q^^+ ^ka 8 CUccYUb- 1//8-
Sfisf`riqrob clo lia,doltqe ^qqof_rqbp- Flobpq
E`lildv ^ka M^k^dbjbkq 1479414,26-

7\QYb HC ^ka B; 7be^Udd* 0865- Pevqlpl`flildf`^i
`e^kdbp ^cqbo qfj_bo e^osbpq fk plrqebok mfkb
b`lpvpqbjp- E`lildv 46907,21-

7_cg_bdX 9 ^ka > 7b_g^- 1//6- Iksbpqfkd fk qeb
crqrob9 b`lildf`^i obpqlo^qflk ^ka qeb USDA Flobpq
Sbosf`b- Jlrok^i lc Flobpqov 0/4'3(91/7,00-

7bQWW 98- 1//1- Rbcbobk`b `lkafqflkp clo lia,doltqe
mfkb clobpqp fk qeb Ummbo Wbpq Gric Cl^pq^i Pi^fk-
Jlrok^i lc qeb Tloobv Blq^kf`^i Sl`fbqv
018'3(9150,77-

7bQWW 98- 1//2- N^qro^i mobpbqqibjbkq cb^qrobp lc qeb
Apeibv Clrkqv+ Aoh^kp^p ^ob^- Ajbof`^k Mfai^ka
N^qro^ifpq 03890,1/-

7bQWW 98- 1//3^- A mobp`ofmqflk clo lia,doltqe,ifhb
`e^o^`qbofpqf`p fk plrqebok mfkbp- =Y Sebmmboa WD
^ka LG Ephbt+ `ljmfibop- Sfisf`riqrob fk pmb`f^i
mi^`bp9 qeb Pol`bbafkdp lc qeb 1//2 N^qflk^i
Sfisf`riqrob Wlohpelm- USDA Flobpq Sbosf`b
Pol`bbafkdp RMRS,P,23- m 7/,81-

7bQWW 98- 1//3_- Cljmlpfqflk+ pqor`qrob+ ^ka
avk^jf`p lc ^ mfkb,e ôatlla lia,doltqe objk^kq
fk plrqebok Aoh^kp^p- Jlrok^i lc qeb Tloobv
Blq^kf`^i Sl`fbqv 020'3(921/,25-

7bQWW 98- 1//3`- Cljmlpfqflk ^ka pqor`qrob lc ^
082/p,bo^ mfkb,e ôatlla pq^ka fk Aoh^kp^p-
Slrqeb^pqbok N^qro^ifpq 2'1(9216,33-

7bQWW 98- 1//5- Ffsb vb^op lc `e^kdb fk ^k lia,
doltqe mfkb,e^oatlla objk^kq fk Apeibv Clrkqv+
Aoh^kp^p- Jlrok^i lc qeb Aoh^kp^p A`^abjv lc
S`fbk`b 5/921,30-
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7bQWW 98- 1//7- Teb moljfkbk`b lc mfkb fk qeb Ummbo
Wbpq Gric Cl^pq^i Pi^fk arofkd efpqlof`^i qfjbp- =Y

H^oav LM+ bafqlo- Fobbj^k ^ka Crpqfp Rba Rfsbo
Eumbafqflk lc 07/59 Ttl erkaoba vb^op i^qbo-
Briibqfk lc qeb Mrpbrj lc Lfcb S`fbk`bp 02-
Seobsbmloq+ LA9 Llrfpf^k^ Sq^qb Ukfsbopfqv,
Seobsbmloq- m 18,43-

7bQWW 98 ^ka ; >UYdj]Q^- 1//8- Cljmlpfqflk+
pqor`qrob+ ^ka avk^jf`p lc ^ j^qrob+ rkj^k^dba+
mfkb,aljfk^qba lia,cfbia pq^ka fk plrqeb^pqbok
Aoh^kp^p- Slrqeb^pqbok N^qro^ifpq 7'2(9334,36/-

7bQWW 98 ^ka C= IXU\d_^- 1/0/- Lbpplkp colj 61
vb^op lc jlkfqlofkd ^ lk`b,`rq mfkb,e^oatlla
pq^ka lk qeb Colppbqq Eumbofjbkq^i Flobpq+
Aoh^kp^p+ U-S-A- Flobpq E`lildv ^ka M^k^dbjbkq
UY []Q^^-

7be^Ub ;C- 082/- Flobpqov ^ka clobpq cfobp fk
Aoh^kp^p- Ukfsbopfqv lc Aoh^kp^p Adof`riqro^i
Euqbkpflk Sbosf`b Cfo`ri^o 170- 2/ m-

8QbUi ;L+ 6 IQ\Q+ H AUQ^U+ ^ka HC =Q\\QgQi*

1//0- Aob lia clobpqp rkabobpqfj^qba ^p dil_^i
`^o_lk pfkhp? Gil_^i Ce^kdb Bflildv 69228,233-

8XQ`]Q^ >>- 0802- Polilkdfkd qeb `rq lc plrqebok
mfkb- I- Plppf_fifqfbp lc ^ pb`lka `rq- Y^ib
Ukfsbopfqv S`elli lc Flobpqov Briibqfk 190,11-

8XQ`]Q^ >>- 0831- M^k^dbjbkq lc il_iliiv mfkb fk
qeb mfkb,e^oatlla obdflk fk Aoh^kp^p ^ka fk
Llrfpf^k^ tbpq lc qeb Mfppfppfmmf Rfsbo- Y^ib
Ukfsbopfqv S`elli lc Flobpqov Briibqfk 38- 04/ m-

;^aeYcd 7@ ^ka A@ DY[\Qc- 1//1- Gil_^i ^iil`^qflk
oribp clo m^qqbokp lc _flj^pp m^oqfqflkfkd fk pbba
mi^kqp- S`fbk`b 18490406,1/-

<_bRUc H9 ^ka HO IdeQbd- 082/- Tfj_bo doltfkd ^ka
ilddfkd ^ka qrombkqfkfkd mo^`qf`bp fk qeb plrqebok
mfkb obdflk- USDA Tb`ekf`^i Briibqfk 1/3- 003 m-

=QbfUb H9 ^ka H> CY\\Ub- 0822- Sbib`qfsb ilddfkd fk
qeb peloqib^c ^ka il_iliiv mfkb clobpqp lc qeb Gric
Sq^qbp obdflk- USDA Tb`ekf`^i Briibqfk 264- 42 m-

=Y\\ >L+ 98 6fUbi+ <8 BQbQ^SU+ ^ka 8B <e\dj-
0868- Slfi prosbv lc Apeibv Clrkqv+ Aoh^kp^p-
USDA Slfi Clkpbos^qflk Sbosf`b+ USDA Flobpq
Sbosf`b+ ^ka qeb Aoh^kp^p Adof`riqro^i Eumbofjbkq
Sq^qflk- 81 m-

>Q\\c BA ^ka M7 >_]Uc\Ui- 0855- Sq^ka
`ljmlpfqflk fk ^ j^qrob mfkb,e^oatlla clobpq lc
plrqeb^pqbok Tbu^p- Jlrok^i lc Flobpqov 53906/,
063-

>Qb]_^ C;+ MA <UbbU\\+ ^ka @< <bQ^[\Ŷ - 088/-
Eccb`qp lk `^o_lk pqlo^db lc `lksbopflk lc lia,
doltqe clobpqp ql vlrkd clobpqp- S`fbk`b
136'3832(9588,6/1-

>UYdj]Q^ ;+ C= IXU\d_^+ ^ka 6 =bU\\- 1//3- Smb`fbp
`ljmlpfqflk+ pfwb pqor`qrob+ ^ka afpqro_^k`b efpqlov
lc ^k lia,doltqe _lqqlji^ka e^oatlla,il_iliiv
mfkb 'CUY`^ _MQPM L-( clobpq fk Aoh^kp^p- N^qro^i
Aob^p Jlrok^i 139066,076-

@U^[Ŷ c @8+ 98 8X_Z^QS[i+ BI >UQdX+ ^ka H6

7YbTcUi- 1//2- N^qflk^i,p`^ib _flj^pp bpqfj^qlop
clo Ukfqba Sq^qbp qobb pmb`fbp- Flobpq S`fbk`b
38'0(901,24-

AUYdX >+ 7= CQS[Ui+ ^ka 97 BŶ TU^]QiUb- 1//8-
Rb,bs^ir^qflk lc clobpq _flj^pp `^o_lk pql`hp ^ka
ibpplkp colj qeb tloia{p jlpq `^o_lk,abkpb
clobpqp- Pol`bbafkdp lc qeb N^qflk^i A`^abjv lc
S`fbk`b 0/5'17(900524,3/-

AŶ W IB ^ka 79 AUU\Q^T- 0888- Es^ir^qflk lc
obclobpq^qflk fk qeb Lltbo Mfppfppfmmf Rfsbo
Aiirsf^i V^iibv- Rbpqlo^qflk E`lildv 6'3(9237,48-

BeiccQUbd I+ ; n9Ud\UV ISXe\jU+ 6 7ub^Ub+ 6 A^_X\(

9 >UccU^]u\\Ub+ 7; BQg+ F 8YQYc+ ^ka @ =bQSU*

1//7- Oia,doltqe clobpqp ^p dil_^i `^o_lk pfkhp-
N^qrob 3449102,4-

CQcdUbc H;+ I9 AbUYdUb+ ^ka CI =bUW_bi- 1//6-
Dvk^jf`p lc ^k lia,doltqe e^oatlla,CUY`^ clobpq
lsbo 87 vb^op- Pol`bbafkdp lc qeb Ohi^elj^
A`^abjv lc S`fbk`b 76904,18-

CQcdUbc H;+ A H_RUbdc_^+ 7 FQ\]Ub+ @ 8_h+ A

CS=_bdi+ B =bUU^+ ^ka 8 6]Rb_cU- 1//2- Rba
Hfiip clobpq pqbt^oapefm drfab- T^ii Tfj_bop
Rbpb^o`e Sq^qflk Mfp`bii^kblrp Pr_if`^qflk 01- 67
m-

CSDQR M> ^ka F; 6fUbc- 0883- E`lildf`^i
pr_obdflkp lc qeb Ukfqba Sq^qbp9 pb`qflk
abp`ofmqflkp- USDA Flobpq Sbosf`b Aajfkfpqo^qfsb
Pr_if`^qflk WO,WSA,4- 156 m-

C_Xb 8- 0786- Teb qfj_bo mfkbp lc qeb plrqebok
Ukfqba Sq^qbp- USDA Dfsfpflk lc Flobpqov Briibqfk
02- 065 m-

DUg\Ŷ W 8@- 088/- Rbpqlo^qflk lc _lqqlji^ka
e^oatlla clobpqp fk qeb Lltbo Mfppfppfmmf V^iibv-
Rbpqlo^qflk % M^k^dbjbkq Nlqbp 7'0(912,17-

E\]cdUT <;- 08/1- A tlohfkd mi^k clo clobpq i^kap
kb^o Pfkb Bircc+ Aoh^kp^p- USDA Brob^r lc
Flobpqov Briibqfk 21- 37 m-

EedSQ\d AM ^ka 9= 7b_S[gQi- 1/0/- Sqor`qrob ^ka
`ljmlpfqflk `e^kdbp cliiltfkd obpqlo^qflk
qob^qjbkqp lc ilkdib^c mfkb clobpqp lk qeb Gric
Cl^pq^i Pi^fk lc Ai^_^j^- Flobpq E`lildv ^ka
M^k^dbjbkq 148'7(90504,12-

GeQbdUb]Q^ ; ^ka 8 AUUfUb- 0851- Slrqebok jfuba
e^oatlla clobpq9 `ifj^u fk qeb plrqeb^pqbok `l^pq^i
mi^fk+ U-S-A- E`lildf`^i Mlkldo^mep 21'1(9056,
74-
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HUS_bT I@- 08/6- Teb clobpqp lc Aoh^kp^p- Flobpqov
Qr^oqboiv 49185,2/0-

HUi^_\Tc HH- 087/- Teb Colppbqq pqlov9 qeb
_bdfkkfkdp lc clobpqov fk plrqebok Aoh^kp^p ^ka
kloqebok Llrfpf^k^- USDA Flobpq Sbosf`b Gbkbo^i
Tb`ekf`^i Rbmloq SO,21- 3/ m-

HYTU_ed I+ 7F EcgQ\T+ ^ka C> BUWW- 1//2-
E`lildf`^i+ mlifqf`^i ^ka pl`f^i `e^iibkdbp lc
mobp`of_ba cfob obpqlo^qflk fk b^pq Tbu^p
mfkbvtllap b`lpvpqbjp9 ^ `^pb pqrav- Flobpqov
65'1(9150,8-

IXU\d_^ C= ^ka C9 8QŶ * 0888- Sqor`qrob ^ka peloq,
qboj avk^jf`p lc qeb qobb `ljmlkbkq lc ^ j^qrob
mfkb,l^h clobpq fk plrqeb^pqbok Aoh^kp^p- Jlrok^i
lc qeb Tloobv Blq^kf`^i Sl`fbqv 015921,37-

IdQ^debV @6+ ;I =QbTŶ Ub+ F7 >Q]U\+ CI 9UfQ\\(

J9 BUŶ Ŷ WUb+ ^ka C; MQbbU^- 1///- Rbpqlofkd
_lqqlji^ka e^oatlla b`lpvpqbjp fk qeb Lltbo
Mfppfppfmmf Aiirsf^i V^iibv- Jlrok^i lc Flobpqov
87'7(90/,5-

IdQ^debV( @6+ ;I =QbTŶ Ub+ A EedSQ\d+ M> 8_^^Ub+
^ka @C =e\TŶ * 1//3- Rbpqlo^qflk lc plrqebok
b`lpvpqbjp- =Y R^rp`ebo HM ^ka K Jlekpbk+
bafqlop- Slrqebok clobpq p`fbk`b9 m^pq+ mobpbkq+ ^ka
crqrob- USDA Flobpq Sbosf`b Gbkbo^i Tb`ekf`^i
Rbmloq SRS,64- m 012,20-

IgYdjUb =B+ C= IXU\d_^+ ^ka B; DU\c_^- 0868-
Sr``bppflk^i absbilmjbkq lc qeb clobpq cillo ^ka
plfi proc^`b lk rmi^ka pfqbp lc qeb E^pq Gric
Cl^pq^i Pi^fk- E`lildv 5/'5(90051,0060-

LQ^ A\Ui @; ^ka HB Jeb^Ub- 1//8- Ak b`lildf`^i
`i^ppfcf`^qflk pvpqbjp clo qeb k^qflk^i clobpqp ^ka
^ag^`bkq ^ob^p lc qeb Wbpq Gric Cl^pq^i Pi^fk-
Slrqeb^pqbok N^qro^ifpq 7'Smb`f^i Ipprb 1(90,2/-

P_^ H- 08/4- Ll_iliiv mfkb fk b^pqbok Tbu^p+ tfqe
pmb`f^i obcbobk`b ql qeb molar`qflk lc `olpp qfbp-
USDA Flobpq Sbosf`b Briibqfk 53- 42 m-


